Troop 42 Committee Meeting Minutes  
Nov 17, 2008  
By: Monica Stucke

Attendance:
Kent Rosenbaum, Bryan Robbins, Cindy Riley, Julie Norman, Margaret Ringle, Eric Sproesser, Debbie Flake, Jerry Alcorn, Jeff Leonard and Monica Stucke

Popcorn Festival (Cindy Riley):
• Suggestion to have popcorn meetings prior to the festival to work out details.
• It was a lot of work – thank you to Cindy for all her work on the festival!

Treasurer (Bryan Robbins):
• The troop balance is below:

  Beginning Balance   $13,027.32
  Total Income             $ 1,214.29*
  Total Expenses          $ 1,346.78**
  Checkbook Balance  $12,894.83
  Troop Balance   $  7,149.86

  * Popcorn festival
  ** Expenses for Tecumseh University food, Court of Honor and Popcorn festival

Margaret Ringle (Advancement):
• Youth protection needs to be done by Dec. 6th for a Quality Unit badge – if you received an e-mail from Margaret Ringle. If you are on the committee, go on campouts or a scoutmaster or assistant scoutmaster, you need to complete the training! Send an e-mail to Margaret Ringle if you are not sure you need to do this training.
• Question for scouts that are dual registered in Venture Crew and Boy Scouts: Can Boy Scouts use scout credits for Venture crew dues or items for Venture Crew campouts? Motion was approved by committee: Scouts can use credits for other scouting activities, including Venture Crew.

Eric Sproesser (Family Campout):
• June 5-6-7, 2009
• Indian Lake – need to make reservation January 5th.
• Can hold deposit with credit card
• $24-$36 per site for 6 people/2 tents but will check on group sites

(Jeff Leonard):
• Jeff Leonard organizing a day trip for skiing, intertubing, etc between Christmas and New Year’s
• Camp Powhatten – Summer Camp reserved: June 26-July4th, 2009
Troop 42 is chartered at Hawker United Church of Christ in Beavercreek at http://www.bsatroop42.org